Dear Mr. Sack:

Herman has told me of Dell's desire to show a group of your rangers over our range work on the Harvey Valley Allotment of the Lassen. I hope we can work out a mutually satisfactory date.

Ous and I will be in Susanville on Wednesday; after our talk with Supervisor Parker, we will write you again and attempt to make some definite suggestions.

Sincerely,

M. W. TALBOT
Associate Director

MWTalbot;ED
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
FOREST SERVICE

THE CALIFORNIA STATION
JOINS WITH THE
REGIONAL OFFICE, CALIFORNIA REGION

IN PRESENTING......

HONOR AWARDS CEREMONY

MAY 28, 1953  3:00 P.M.

ROOM 1152
APPRASERS BUILDING
SAN FRANCISCO
PROGRAM

Opening Remarks ............ Donald R. Ball

LENGTH-OF-SERVICE AWARDS

30-Year Awards
Presented by Clare W. Hendee

MARIE BUTLER ............. PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT

CF&SRS 20-Year Awards
Presented by Stephen N. Wyckoff

HARRY A. FOWELLS
CLARK H. GLEASON
AUGUST L. HORMAY
FRANCIS I. BIGHTER
MARRINER SWENSON

R.O. 20-Year Awards
Presented by Clare W. Hendee

NORMAN J. FARRELL .... SPECIAL PROJECTS
EVERETT J. JENSEN .... RECREATION & LANDS
REX E. LANE ............ ENGINEERING
WILLIAM L. MINAKER .... ENGINEERING
BURNETT H. PAYNE .... TIMBER MANAGEMENT
NORMAN F. SPANGENBERG ... PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT

10-Year Awards
Presented by Burnett H. Payne

MAXINE BRICKLEY .... ENGINEERING
OCEE G. BROWN .... OPERATION
LORAINA CAIN .......... TIMBER MANAGEMENT
EMMA KURETICH .... ENGINEERING
EVELYN McMILLAN .... FISCAL CONTROL
WALTER C. PETERSON .... ENGINEERING
MARGARET PORTER .... FISCAL CONTROL
URA WAGENER ........ FOREST PATHOLOGY

SUPERIOR ACCOMPLISHMENT AWARDS
Presented by Clare W. Hendee

JOHN R. BERRY ............ TIMBER MANAGEMENT
EVERETT J. JENSEN .... RECREATION & LANDS

* * *
R. W. TALBOT

A. L. HORMAY

R, SUPERVISION, General, Visitors

Berkeley
May 29, 1953

Discussed the Farm Bureau and SCS Directors' meetings, scheduled for Harvey Valley, with Walt Vetzel on Wednesday. The SCS meeting has been tentatively set for the period from August 9 to 12. The group will stay in Susanville, arriving in the P.M. of Sunday, August 9. The 10th will be devoted to research-reseeding in the morning and the Harvey Valley allotment in the afternoon. Forest problems will be covered on the 11th and 12th. A date for the Farm Bureau meeting is still unsettled. Walt is trying to work something out with Mr. Hanley. Will let us know what he is arranging on this end.

The Toiyabe Forest-BLM group meeting is tentatively set for a day during the week of June 29 to July 3. Walt phoned over the latest word on this today and will send us the correspondence on it.